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EPA, NAICC Move Ahead on WPS lssues
hile discussions are on-going,
NAICC and EPA have taken positive steps toward resolving the
conflicts that have arisen regarding the
Worker Protection Standard (\MPS) and
the Food Quality Protection Act (FQPA).
On the table are revisions to the crop
consultant exemption, a new exemption
for research consultants, and a complete
review of the entire WPS process.
Crop Consultant Exemption
NAICC Legislative Advisory Chair
Robin Spitko, Ph.D., and NAICC
Executive Vice President Allison Iones
met with EPA officials Jim Aidala,
Assistant Administrator for Toic
Substances; Antonio Bravo with the
Office of Pesticide Policy; and Kevin
Keaney and l)on Eckerman with the
Certifi cation and Worker Protection
Branch. Draft pest monitoring profiles
(see related article "Real-Time IPM Data")
were presented as samples of the type of
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information NAICC could provide

EPA as

they make risk assessments for products
going through the FQPA process.
In a recent interview Bravo told the
Pesticide and Toxicology Nerus, ". . . The
profiles promise to greatly enhance our
occupational risk assessments. If you can
demonstrate that certain work practices
don't lead to serious workplace exposures, we would be interested in seeing
the data."
Preliminary discussion for "the next
step" centered on:
1. Sending representatives from the
Health Affects Division (HED) and
Biological Economic Analysis Division
(BEAD) to accompany some consultants in the field during the 2000
season to gain insight into the daily
activities of consulting professionals.
2. Holding a briefing with NAICC, HED,
and BEAD to review and refine the
profiles. Discussions would include
the tlpe of data EPA needs and to
reflne the definitions and assumptions.
NAICC specifically asked EPA to
reverse the language added to the bromor],mil label ("certified crop advisor

exemption does not apply"). However,
all they were told is that perhaps EPA
would take another look at the specific
wording on the new label so it would not
imply an exemption from the exemption.
In the meantime, EPA has released the
Reassessment Eligibility Document

(ounril for Biotechnology lnformolion Progrom
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(RED) for profenofos that includes an
advisory to crop consultant. The proposed language for the Advisory states:
[Jsers should inform Certified Crop
Aduisors [as defined by theWorker
Protection Standard (WPS)I that people
engaged in scouting actiuities should
'wear coueralls, shoes and soclcs, and
chemical resistant gloues made of any

waterproof material when entering
treated areas during the first 48 hours
following application (72 hours in areas
where the auerage rainfall is less than 25
inches per year).

Researcher Exemption
Spitko and Jones also had the opportunity to visit with Keaney and Eckerman
on the request by the Consortium of
Research Scientist to provide an exemption for research consultants.
Preliminary reports from EPA show
that of the four main areas of concern,
there is room in some areas for interpretation under the current IVPS to allow for
the uniqueness of the research setting.
For example, there is concern over the

requirements for central posting. Under
the\AIPS, there is no prescribed format

for the central posting information, thus
the research notebook containing updated information about applications, that
is kept in an area accessible to employees

would be sufficient.
CONTINUED ON PG.8

CARAT Formed to Transition Agriculture
NAICC Represented
Robin Spitko, Ph.D., will represent
NAICC for the next 2 years on the Committee to Address Reassessment and
Transition (CARAI), a subcommittee
under the auspices of EPAs National
Advisory Council for Environmental
Policy and Technology (NACEPT).
CARAT rvas formed as a successor to
the Tolerance Reassessment and Advisory Committee (TRAC), created in
1998 to serve as a

forum for stakeholder

-

input to EPA and USDA as part of the
implementation of the Food Quality
Protection Act. CAMI is a smaller
committee and representation was
strongly sought after by the many
groups affected by registration changes
resulting from FQPA. It is a continuing
testimony to the respect given to NAICC
and the independent crop consultants'
viewpoint that we were once again
CONTINUED ON PG.4
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collect real-time data to document actual
product use and IPM methods. Consultants would be asked to participate in
the data collection and, of course, would
be compensated for any work done. This
data could also help EPA and USDA
make better decisions, which will benefit
all of agriculture.
NAICC is also reviewing a model for an

Jrrst Do lt!

ont you just love this time of the
know it's often TOO
BUSY.... Yes, I also know that working around the weather is NEVER EASY.
But, when you're doing what you enjoy,
you know what needs to get done and
you IUST DO IT! Vt/hen you're finally
year? Yes, I

done with your schedule, you're really
done! During other seasons of the year,
when I get close to completing my "To
Do" list, I just add more things to it. It
never gets finished! Yet, during the
summer, I sometimes almost get that
"caught-up" feeling!
This summer, try to make sure that
you take some time to relax and enjoy
time with your family. And remember,
kids in the back seat can cause accidents; accidents in the back seat can
cause kids.

Combining the Internet and
Our Expertise
TWo new NAICC projects could be a
source of revenue and information for
NAICC members. Both projects combine
technology and our "mud on the boots"
professionalism to provide a new type of
value to growers and clients.
First, NAICC has submitted a grant
proposal to USDA to develop methods to

FEAE Auuards

years and 4 nervous breakdowns, I am
"On-line Consulting Forum" that will
very happy that I can actually pick up a
enable qualified crop and research consmall cutlvorm and put it in my insect
sultants to answer grower and industry
questions. Could on-line consulting add
vial! (l wont go into why I need to wear
gloves to do it, though. My psychiatrist
value without arriving at a field-specific
has advised me against going into that!)
solution, which usually requires a field
visit? Would there be
Annette's Class Reunion
value in helping a
The NAIGC Annual
Even though I had earlier
grower better unMeeting Paradox
said that I would attend, as
derstand a problem
One thing that l've learned
Annette's Class Reunion
and narrow a soluabout Annual Meetings over the
got closer, I thought of
tion down to several
years is this:
many other things that I
options? Finally,
NAICC Annual Meetings are
should be doing and tried
would it have
worth far more than the effort
several excuses. I tried to
enough value for
that you put into them, yet the
talk Annette into going
a client to pay
more that you put into them, the
for it?
alone and letting rne stay
more they are worth.
home and take care of the
Ifyou have any
lnvest in your future by making
questions or comkids. I said that I wouldnt
plans to attend the NAICC
know anybody there. I
ments concerning
Annual meeting, in 0rlando, on
tried convincing her that
this, please feel free
January 17-21,2001.
she would have more fun
to give me a call and
without worrying about
we'll have a little
the kids and me. When
chit-chat.
those excuses weren't working, I whined
More On Biological Control
that I really had a lot of work to do that
weekend.... But, her silent treatment
After writing about Gramma Nellie's
peonies in the last newsletter, I have
worked far better than the feeble excuses
that I offered, so I was pretty much
reminisced about helping around t}re
yard and garden as a young boy. At least
forced into going to the reunion. It was
actually funl I finally got to meet many of
one time each year my mother enlisted
her classmates whose names I had heard
me as a "biological control agent" to
many times before. They were all great
remove large caterpillars from her vines.
people and we had a lot of funl Now that
I think that they were Tobacco
it's all over, I know that I really should
Hornworms, but I'm really not sure. I
have went willingly, and I really am glad
was probably l0 years old and the caterpillars were much larger than my fingers.
that I got to meet her schoolmates.....
But, nefi time I'll have better excuses! I
Just one caterpillar was a handful, and I
was half-scared of them. I remember

First Jensett lVlelnorial Scholarship

he Foundation for Environmental
Agriculture Education presented its
first scholarship to Clint A. Dotterer of
Fairbury Ill. The $1,000 scholarship is in
memory of Richard L. Iensen, Ph.D.
Dotterer is entering his senior year at
the University of Illinois, UrbanaChampaign where he is pursuing a
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picking the twitching lime-green caterpillars from the vines, one at a time, and
dropping them into a bucket. I vividly remember staring into my bucket that was
half-full ol these large squirming caterpillars. I even more vividly remember the
nightmares that I had about "The Attack
of the Killer Lime-Green Caterpillars".
I'm okay now though. After 30+ long

degree in Crop Science. He currently has
a 4.0 grade point average.
AIso while attending the Universiry
Dotterer is employed as a research assistant with the UIUC Soybean Pathology
Lab. He also works for NAICC member
Don Brucker, Ir., with Boehle Consulting
Services, Melvin, IL, during the summers,

as well as working on the family farm.
According to Dotterer, "l see a need for
people who are able to gather, interpret,
integrate, and apply all the data and
knowledge that will be available through
the new technologies of agriculture. As a
crop consultant, I could help farmers
produce the best crops possible and yet

be good stewards of the land."

Eighteen applications were received
for the initial scholarship. The deadline

for submitting applications for the
second annual scholarship is October
2000. Applications can be obtained

from the NAICC website, NAICC
Headquarters, or FEAE Board member
DeanWesley, Ph.D. I

ON THE HILL
Congress, Organizations Call for
Withdrawal of TMDL RuIe
A recent request was made for Total

Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) rules to
be withdrarrtrn due to egregious mistakes
discovered in data used to formulate
provisions related to silviculture.
In August of 1999, the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) proposed two
changes to the regulations governing the
implementation of the Clean Water Act
which, if finalized, would fundamentally
alter the agency's role in the management of nonpoint sources of pollution.
The EPA proposal has met with widespread opposition to both the substance
of these rules and the acceleration
process employed to bring them to finality.
The request was brought forth by a
bipartisan group of House Members led
by Agriculture Subcommittee on

Department Operations, Nutrition and
Forestry Chairman Bob Goodlatte (R-VA)
and Ranking Member Eva Clayton (DNC). It was based on a recently released
report that surveyed all 1,040 waterbodies identified by the EPA as impaired by
silviculture. The report indicated that,
based on information provided by lB
states, silviculture possible affected only
84 of the waterbodies.
Goodlatte commented that the implications of the report extend well beyond
forestry calling into question the credibility of ali scientific data EPA is using to
justifu its proposed rules. Clayton said
that many State officials believe that enforcement of the TMDL rules would
result in states spending their time and
resources on litigation, rather than on
resolving real water quality problems in
the field using proven, non-regulatory
programs.
Due to overwhelming public opposition to these proposed rules, and
because the data used by EPA has been
proven inadequate and unscientific, the
Agency removed provisions relating to
silviculture from its proposed TMDL
rules. Since then, Members have asked
the EPA to withdraw its rules entirely to
allow for a full scientific review of the
proposed regulations.

Various pieces of legislation are in
process regarding the TMDL issue. A
House bill sponsored by Iay Dickey (RAR) is worded to exempt agriculture from
TMDL completely.
H.R. 4502 (a bill sponsored by
Congressmen Stenholm and Combest),
similar to the existing Senate bill, will
slow dornn the process while including
agriculture and let the National Academy
of Sciences take lB months to further research the issue for the most sound
implementation of TMDL. The Senate

bill would also provide states with $500
million and an additiona-l $250 million
for state water programs. These monies
are needed for states to research and
gather data from nonpoint pollution
sources and devise and implement
strategies concerning Best Management
Practices (BMPs) in agriculture and

forestry.
The American Crop Protection
Association, the Farm Credit Bank of
Texas and other organizations are coordinating a nationwide grassroots effort to
gain co-sponsors to 5.2417 and H.R.
4502. The American Farm Bureau
Federation is challenging the regulation
in court on the grounds that Congress
has given the states, not EPA, the authority to regulate nonpoint source pollution.
According to Stan Ray with the Farm
Credit Bank, "This rule would greatly
restrict land use and establish onerous
requirements on landowners without
providing signifi cant environmental
benefits. "
NAICC member, Mark Iensen, has followed this issue extensively for the
NAICC legislative efforts believes that,
"NAICC should favor a position where
significant money is allocated for research and implementation of Best
Management Practices (BMPs), nutrient
management, pesticide usage, and
residue issues." He went on to add that
the states should have the majority of
authority on TMDL implementation
since they are better able to coordinate
efforts with their respective lead state
agencies and universities.

New Crop Insurance Coverage
Farmers and ranchers will now have
access to vastly improved federal insurance on crops planted as early as the
coming fall season. This is a result of the
recent signing into law of "The Agricultural Risk Protection Act" (H.R. 2559).
With the Act, premium assistance for
producers will be improved at all levels
ofcoverage. Crop and cattle producers
will be offered new coverage for revenue
Iosses and insurance that more realistically reflects their productive capability
and production costs, according to
House Agriculture Committee Chairman
Larry Combest (R-TX).
This improved coverage will allow pro-

ducers who have experienced multiple
years of disaster to re-establish their
actual production history to levels that
will allow meaningful coverage when
losses force down yields.
New provisions also strengthen the

integrity ofthe crop insurance program
with directed coordination between
USDA agencies to reconcile producer

information for investigating claims of
waste, fraud or abuse. In addition to

identifring vulnerabilities of the insurance program, the law mandates greater

civil penalties and disqualification of
producers, agents, loss adjusters and
others who defraud the crop insurance
proSram.
With the Act, experts will be able to
develop new policies to ensure producers
have available to them a wider choice of
coverage. The Federal Crop Insurance
Corporation will have the authority to
enter into contracts for research and development for underserved states and
commodities, including specialty crops.
Pilot programs may be expanded nationally, including coverage for livestock. I

Visit the House Agriculture
CommitteeWeb site,
w w w. a gr i c ult ure. h o us e. gou,

for more details on the crop
insurance program.
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CARAT Formed to Transition
NAICC Represented (cont.

Agriculture
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"given a seat at the table." Other groups
represented on the CARAI include
National Poison Control Centers, American Crop Protection Association, the
Weed Science Society, National Cotton
Council, Center for Disease Control,

Florida Fruit andVegetable Council, Del
Monte Foods, Children and Farmworker
Advocates and others.
The first CARAT meeting was held in
Arlington, Virginia, June 22 and 23, 2000.
The first day consisted of orientation for
the committee members, including
overview of current policies and funding
at EPA and USDA regarding tolerance reassessment and FQPA implementation.
The second day was the first official
CARAT meeting. There was standing
room only indicating the high level of in-

terest being shovrryr in the committee by
Washington observers. It appears that
the focus of CARAI will differ considerably from TRAC. TRAC was convened to
provide feedback as the science policies
for implementing FQPA were developed.
CARIII will work intensely on agricultural transition. It was the opinion of many
CARAT members that transition was
proceeding too quickly with numerous
registrations being canceled before science policies had been finalized and with
no time for mechanisms for transition to
even be developed.
Spitko pointed out that all the burdens
for transition so far have been placed on
growers who are the least able to afford
these additional costs. Spitko cited specific examples of how "softer" pesticides
and alternative programs, when they
exist, are costing from 20 to 50 dollars

per acre more that more traditional pest
control programs. An extreme example
cited was that of Alar in apple production. After the cancellation of Alar, which
cost $50.00/acre, growers spent l0 years
waiting for a new product to help hold
apples on the trees so that they can be
harvested without a large percentage
falling on the ground. A new product is
finally available but it's price is over
$300.00 per acre. It was clear from the
ensuing discussion that no economic
analysis of transition costs has been
planned or developed. Spitko emphasized that U.S. agriculture cannot be
expected to bear this burden without financial assistance. NAICC will continue
to serve as the "reality check" for transition policies as USDA and EPA struggle
to meet FQPA requirements. I

Real-lime IPM Data for Science-Based Approach to Safe,
Sustainable Food and Fiber
A proposal for gathering real-time IPM
data - a cooperative effort between
NAICC and North Carolina State University
- was recently submitted in an
effort to assure science-based methods
are used to ensure a safe, sustainable
food and fiber supply.
With this project, which would require
approximately $640,000 over a three-year
period, the NAICC would collect and
electronically report real-time field and
crop observations. The observations
would be made from major cropping
states and regions of major and minor
crops regarding pesticide use, needs, and
IPM strategies.
Project objectives include promotion
of continued, safe food production,
expansion of biologically based IPM
strategies for improved worker safety,
environmental benignity and a profitable

farm society. To meet these objectives,
the following goals have been set:
l) To collect and report real-time pesticide use data over the major food and
fiber crops and selected regions, with
an awareness of the Food Quality
Protection Act (FQPA) targeting pesticide issues and children's dietary
needs.

profiles
for selected crops and objectives.

2) To develop IPM measurement

3) To develop an array ofcontinuing

education vehicles and modules to
provide transition information for the
critical pest management challenges.
4) To respond to specific survey requests
from government and industry with
desired information and analysis.
The majority of the project's funding
would be targeted at Certified Professional Crop Consultants (CPCC) to

gather data. This project would have a
Stakeholder Advisory Panel consisting of
members from USDA's Office of Pest
Management Policy, EPAs Office of
Pesticide Programs, regional IPM centers,
the environmental community and the
NAICC Coordinating Committee.
The USDA review committee that will
award funds will meet in October, and if
funding is granted for this project, the
process could start as early as Ianuary
2001.
Those who participated in the

Y-

initial

meeting for this proposal with Ron
Stinner, Director of the Center for IPM at
NC State, included: Dennis Berglund, Al
Averitt, Larry Sax, Phil Cochran, Charlie
Mellinger, Roger Carter (who assisted
but was not present at the meeting), and
Allison Jones. I

Help Gather Balanced Risk Assessment Information
Real-world information is increasingly
crucial as risk assessments for pesticides
are evaluated by the EPA. We can have a
voice in this process, and one way is for
NAICC cotton consultants to fill out the
Web-based survey designed to gather
information on several aspects of cotton
scout activity.
This short survey, designed to gather

information regarding potential exposure
of workers to pesticide, covers several
aspects ofcotton scout activity. The
survey came as a result of a need by

USDA for real-world data on a specific
cotton protection product. "lt's a real
testimony to the value and work of
NAICC - the likes of which may be unsurpassed by anything in our 20 plus

year history" said Harold Lambert.
By now, all NAICC cotton consultants
should have received an e-mail asking
you to complete the survey on-line. If
you have not already done so, please log
on t-o www. naicc. orgl surueys/ suruey 1.html
and complete the survey. If you cannot
access this site, we will be happy to send
you a copy by fax. I
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New to NAICC, Tim Miller is as entrepreneurial as they conre. Seven years ago
he started a contract agricultural researrch companv known as Research West
LLC in Moses l.ake, Washington, the
l.reart of the Columbia Basin. Tl.re companY- conducts both performance and GLP
residue and environrnental fate studies.

and is looking forward to participating
on committees.
Tim believes that "industry reconfiguration/consolidation is iust a sign of our
times and reflects the seriousness of our

agricultural situation." He adds that
change in anv endeavor is inevitable and
believes that we must all work together
to improve agricultures profitability and
to assure that US citizens continue to
have a cheap, abundant and safe tbod

'fim holds a Bachelor of Science degree

in plant protection and a Masters degree
irr plant science from the [Iniversity of
Idaho. Before starting his companl,i he
worked for the University of Minnesota

supply. "l'he reasons for agriculture's decline are associated with our efficiency

and performance."'I-his productivity has
"fieed over 98 percent ofour population
to concentrate on other activities" besides agriculture. 'Agriculture has a long
history of innovation and refinement of
practices to increase our efficiency. We
routinely implerr-rer-rt r-Ilany management
tools to reduce our overhead costs or to
raise our level of production to make a
profit. Unlike any other business venture,
rve do not control the price of our products; thus the option lrl raise prices to
recover e'uer-increasing production or

as an assistant scientist, Cenex [.and
O't-akes as a research agronomist, Qualls
Agricultural Laboratories as assistant di-

rector of research/agronomist and
Collins Agricultural Consultants, Inc. as a
research manager/ agrononrist.
Tim was influenced tcl join NAICC
after hearing from associates about the

"tremendous opportunity to network
and discuss current techniques and issues involved with agriculture today."
After attending his first conference, he is
sold on the value of NAICC membership

regulatory costs is unavailable to us."
Tim believes that our elected officials
are able "to understand the role that agriculture has played in our country's rise to
greatness" and are starting to become
concerned about the plight of agriculture. He adds that tl.rey need to "stop
hindering farmers ar.rd ranchers with
continued regulation and trade interference."

Tirn added, "l do believe the agricultural economy will improve in the long
term. Unfortunately, the small family
farms may not be around to see it.
Agricultural production must continue to
ensure our continued existence on this
planet. I have spent the last l0 years of
my life talking to any group that would
allor,v rne to discuss issues important to
our f'armers. I have talked to legislators,
both state and federal, physicians, grower groups and consumer/environmental
groups. I will continue to do so. I hope
our citizens will corne to realize the importance of agriculture in their lives. I
pray they do." tr

Whafs in a Gornmiltee?
by

Webster'.s New Dictionarl, defines a
committee as "a body oI persolrs aplloin-

I)ettiselltriglrt

If you are asked to sit on a committee,
you sl.rould not take this responsibility
lightly. First, consider what will be required of you, arrd if you will be available
to carn'out your assigned tasks. Ifyou
have any doubt that you will not be able
to live up to the committee'.s expectations,
you should rightfully decline the offer.
On the other hand, if you believe you

ted to manage any matter." That seems
to be cut and dried, doesn't it? Yet in
most cases, committee work is carried
out by two or three committee members.
'l-he "Chair" of a committee is the individual appointed to preside over matters
under consideration by the comrnittee.
Many times, the Chair and perhaps one
or two other committee members carry
the entire burden of making the cornmittee work prosper.

have the abilit_v to help the committee
through your expertise and insight, then
by all means accept the offered position or off-er your services befbre being asked.

I use the above as a preface to asking

dl NAICC committee chairs, with the
help of their committee mernbers' input,
to submit an update on your committee's

acti',ities. Please send your comments
concerning your committee's accomplishments, goals and ideas to A-llison
Jones at /orres N AICC@aol. cont or to

Denise Wright at rdfarnt@acadiartnet.
These updates will be included in a
future issue of NA/CC l/ert,s.

t

Council for Biotechnology lnformation Program Successfully Launched
to I

A multi-year, industry-led prograrn
share infbrmation about agricr-rltural
biotechnology with people in the U.S.
and Canada has been rolled out bv the

Courrcil for Biotechnology Inf'ornration.
I-he Council is a coalition of seven leading companies with an interest in biorechnology, plus tl.re industry trade associatiorr, the Biotechnology Industry

y

Organization (BIO).
The program, launched in early April,
includes a Web site, toll-free consumer
hotline, infbrmation materials and televi:;ion itnd prirrt advertising. Although it is
too earlv to gauge the progranrls impact,

I
|

|
I
|

I
I

reaction to date has been very positive, I repository for safety and environmental
according to Council members.
data from the companies and other
l-he fbunding rlembers of tlre Council I sources; and development of white
are Aventis CropScience, BASF, Dow
papers on a variety of food saf'ety and
Chemical, DuPont, Monsanto,

Novartis, I environmental issues.
I fne program is intended

Zeneca Ag Products and BIO. 'l'he Council
also includes a number of associate

members, such as trade and

commodity

to help people in the U.S. and Canada find ansrvers
j to questions they may have and to proi vide them with accurate information
from a variety of industry, academic,
I scientific, government and third-party

organization, as well us scientific experts
who serve as Distinguished Advisors
Plans for the program include making
sat-ety data fbr comrnercial proclucts
sources.
"Food biotechnology has enormous
available through theWeb site; sponsor
ing a separate, universitv-managed Web I potential for developing more nutririous
site rvlriclr rvould serve as an ongoing
fbods and addressing health and hunger

\
Council for Biotechnology... (cont.)

problems in our fast-growing worlds,"
said Dr. Louis Sullivan, president of
Morehouse School of Medicine and former U.S. Secretary of Hea-lth and Human
Services. "It is important to encourage
responsible development of these technologies and inform the public of them."
Dr. Sullivan serves as a Distinguished
Advisor to the Council.
The Web site, www.whybiotech.com,
features facts and information about
biotechnology, including data from a variety of sources, a discussion of benefits,
links to other academic, government and
scientific organization sites and thirdparty opinions and referrals.
By calling the toll-free number,
800-980-8660, consumers can get a free
copy of the Council's brochure, "Good
Ideas Are Growing."
The television and print advertising
are designed to raise awareness about
biotechnology and to direct people to
sources for more information, starting
with the Council's Web site and toll-free
number. The ads feature real people who
have benefited from biotechnology in

medical and agricultural applications,
from a child with leukemia and a woman
with diabetes to a cotton grower in the
South, an African farmer and his family

MEMBERS
IN THE
NEWS
Patriarchs of the organization, leaders
in crop consulting. NAICC members Ray
Young, Grady Coburn, the late Dick
Iensen, Harold Lambert and Roger
Carter were saluted in an extensive

VOTING

Christopher Allen, B.S. (Soil Science)
C(]A.

CAT ofWisconsin, Inc.

Wl2951Hrvy.1BB
Lodi, \M 53555
Office: (608) 275-6415
Home: (608)592-5588
E- mail: CATOFMS@chorus.net
Crops: Corn, soybeans, a@fa, wheat and
selected canning crops.
Seruices: Fertiliry management, all crop

input recommendations, soil testing, crop
scouting.

and farm families in the Midwest.
"The developing world could certainly
use an increase in the food supply and
the use of biotech crops in one way to
make it happen," said Professor Iennifer
A. Thompson, head of the Department of
Microbiology at the University of Cape
Town in South Africa. "Biotech crops can
help cut down on the losses due to pests

and disease, and these crops can introduce drought tolerance so that marginal
lands can be planted." Like Dr. Sullivan,
Professor Thompson serves as a

Distinguished Advisor to the Council.
The Council anticipates that the integrated information program will be a
three- to five-year effort. I
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"tGenqHeally Erngineered Grops for Pest
lUlanagernetlf' RePort Arrailable

Survey results on thiadoption of genetically engineered cotton,.soybeans and
corn by U.S. farmers is only one of many topics covered in USDAs new report,
"Genetically Engineered Crops for Pest Management in U.S' Agriculture:
Farm-Level Effectsi'

The report presents results of an ongoing econometric study using 1997 USDA
survey data on the farm-level effects ofadopting genetically engineered soybeans
and cotton on pesticide use, yields and net returns'

o Farmers
o

.
.

\

l(ey findings inclrrde:

believe that the use of genetically engineered crops will offer many
benefits, including higher yields, lower pest management costs. greater
flexibility with cropping practices.
Farm-level performanc-e of genetically engineered crops varies greatly by
region because of pest infestation levels and other factors.

Faim-level impacts of adoption of genetically engineered crops on peSicide
use, crop yields and net returns vary with the crop and technology examined.
Adoptioh of herbicide-tolerant cotton in 1997 is associated with significqnt
increases in yields and net returns, but it was not associated with significant
changes in herbicide use.
For an electronic copy of this report, visit the ERS Website at
vvww.ers.usda.gov. Printed copies are available from the USDA order desk by
calling (800) 999-6779 and requesting ERS-AER-786. I

feature in April s Farm Progress.The
article, "Leading theWay," revierved the
accomplishments and the NAICC leadership each of these men have provided
for years.

Harold Lambert was also featured in
the May issue of Fann Progzess in an
article called "Test Drive." He and a client
were highlighted for working together to
solve the problem of rank growth in

Craig Collins, B.S. (Pest Management)
Collins Agricultural Consultants, Inc.
33668 SW Bald Peak Road

Hillsboro, OR 97123

"Consultants Can Help," a column that
recently ran in the Fayetteuille Obseruer,
fearured NAICC member Al Averitt of
Protech Advisory Services. The article
emphasized how consultants can proride insight to farmers that can help
make good crop management decisions
that can improve crop performance and
save money. I

Derrol Grymes

I
1

Coastal Ag Research, Inc.
PO. Box KK
East Bernard ,TX77 435

Office: (409)335-4451
Home: A09) 732-3384

E-mail: Collinsagr@MSN.com

Mobile: (713) 252-7557
E-mail: car@bonzai.intertex.net

(503) 628-2108
(503) 628-2979
Home: (503) 691-9520
Mobile: (503) 78I-3374

I

cotton b-v using an electrical charge mapping s1'stem to test varying soil textures.

Fax:

Office:

1

Fax:

(409) 335-4183

Crops: Rice, cotton, corn, milo, peanuts,
wheat, soybeans, oats, tttrf, uegetables.
Seruices: Integrated crop

productiort ntart'

agement, contract researclt tuitlt ag
chemicals on all Texas crops, GLP resitlue
studies, expert wifitess.

I

\
Miller, M.S. (Crop Protection)

Lloyd Haderlie

Timothy

AgraServ, Inc.
3243 Ioanna Cv.
American Falls, ID B32l I

Research West LLC.
I33Bl Road 5 NE
Moses Lake, WA 98837
Office: (509) 766-7589
(509) 750-2666

Galynn Ferris, B.S. (Biological Systems

Home: (509)765-6207
Mobite: (509)766-8306
E-mail: west@atnet.net

Fax:

Office:

226-2602
(208)226-5676
E-mail: lloyd@agraserv.com
(2OB)

Fax:

Ser u ices : Con r rac r re search.

L.

Engr.)
G & D lnternational
3919 Snag Lane
Spring, TX773BB
(2Bl) 528-9505
Home: (2Bl) 353-4585

Fax:

Mobile: (281)352-3913
E-mail: galynn@infolife.net

Christi Hansard, B.A. (Plant Science)
Bio Research
I73B N. Fowler Avenue
Fresno, CA93727
Oft'ice: (559)455-5660

Alvin Nielson, B.S. (Agronomy)
Nielsen Crop Consulting, Inc.
1 16t Dakota Avenue South
Huron, SD 57350-321 1

(559) 455-5661
Home: (559) 683-0742
Nlobile: (559) 269-2268

Office:
Home:

E-mail: bior@theworks.com

E-mail: nielcrop@juno.com

Fax:

Ser

Lt

i ces

: Co

ntract

10721 S.W. 117 Street

(605) 353-1165
(605) 353-1165

Miarni, FL 33176

Office:

Mobile: (605)350-2358

researc h.

Ronnie S. Helms, Ph.D. (Agronomy)
G & H Associates
1010 S. Lowe

Stuttgart, AR 72160

Office:

Melvin Grove, Ph.D. (Plant Pathology)
ISK Biosciences Corporation

(870) 673-7051

Crops: Corn, soybearts, spring and tuinter

wlrcat, stutJTotue rs, alfalfa.
Seruices: Soil sttntplirtg, chemical and fertilizer recornrnertdatiorts, crop planning,
uariety recotnrnertdations, tillage and rtotill practices, itt season monitorirry and
re co m nter tda t io rt s, water schedul ing.

Mobile: (870)830-3080
David S. Ienkins, B.B.A. (Business/
Biology)
Research Options, Inc.
(912) 472-6288
(912) 472-5844
Home: (912) 994-1850
I: rrrail: clsj@'bellst:uth.net

Fix:

Co

ttt

E-mail: lgheim@dowagro.com
: Co t t tract Res earcl't.
Keith Majure

387-4520

Zeneca Ag Products

865-3707

241Windlake
\V. Monroe, LA 71291
Office: (318) 396-4790
Home: (318) 396-4790

rac t resect rc I t.

ntract researc h.
Elmer H. Stobbe, Ph.D. (Agronomy)

Quan Zai Iia, Ph.D. (Soil Science)

Northern Plains Ag Research
16458

l9

Sr. SE

Office:

Fax:

Home:

ICMS, Inc.
#313, l5l-32500 South FraserWay
Abbotsford, BC, CANADAVzS 4T2

Office:

Gardner, ND 58036
(701) 484-5003
(701) 484-5783
(701) 484-5003

Paul D. Metzger, B.S. (Ag. Industries)
Centrol, lnc.
511 Kittson Avenue

(604) 853-5704

Fisher, MN 56723

Mobile: (604) 853-5704

Home: (2lB) Bgl-2404

E-mail: stobbe@icn-rs-inc.com

E-mail: pmetzger@rrv.net

Seruices : Cott trctct resea rc lt.

Crops: Snall g'airts, sugarbeets, corn, dry-

E-mail: quanzai@worldnet.att.net
Michael T. McCarty, Ph.D. (Weed
Science)
Carolina Ag-Research Service, Inc.
PO. Box 132
Elko, SC 29826
(803) 266-7008
Fa*x: (803) 266-7925

Office:

Seru ice s : Co r ttrac

t researc

I

t.

Shane McKinley, B.S. (Biology)
Ron Britt Associates
PO. Box 8336
Yakima, WA 98908
Office: (509) 966-9681
(509) 966-1I32
Home: (509) 454-8332
N{obile: (509) 961-5557

Y/

tt

ices : Co

ntract rcsearcl

BioLogixs, Inc.
431 E. Bayaud A'u'enue
Denver, CO 80209
Office: (303) 722-9800

l5O4) 447-4327
Horne: 1504) 447-7327
Mobile: (225) 405-1587

Fax:

o

logy,

plant pcttltolopnt, weed cotttrol, soil ntanagetrrcnt, fertilizer.

E-mail: BioLogixs@Hotmail.com
p es

t matrctgeme

n

Ionathan A. Folsom

Home:

E-mail: dynobob@jps.net
resecu'clt.

(303) 870-4975

Mobile: (303)870-4975

1606 Elkhart #25
Lubbock, TX 79416

Office: (559)434-8877
Home: (559) 434-8877
Seruices: Qualiry Assurattce

(303)722-9894

er u ices : O rgcm i c
prodLrcts.

PO. Box 14044
Pinedale, CA 93650

t

Home:

S

Vincella f. Erickson, B.A. (Chemistry)
Comprehensive Compliance Sen ice

mail: ronbritt@wolfenet.com

Ser

Resources)

Fax:

Cro p s : Sugarcane, soybeans, rult ea t.
Ser u i ces : Co rt s r r lt i ng se r u i ce s - e n to nt

canola.

Ieffrey Nathanson, M.S. (Natural

'lhibodaux, tA 70301

PROVISIONAI.:

Fax:
L,-

bear rc, soybea.n s, p o tato es,

Paul Templet, M.S. (Biology)
Calvin Viator, Ag Consultant
966 Bayou Road

E-mail: pat@rnobiletel.com

Home: (803)266-7008
E- mail: carolina-ag@tds.net

(573) 446-7171
(573) 214-2858

Se r u ices

445-0534
446-2386

E-mail: fredrice@socket.net
.Serlices:

Lucas G. Heim, B.S. (Biochemistry)
Dorv AgroSciences, LLC
2505 Pine Tree Lane
Columbia, MO 65203
Office: (573) 446-4411

Home:

Columbia, MO 65231

Fax:

Office:

238-2879
238-2866
238-2879

794-4748
E-mail: grovem@iskbc.com

Fax:

2510 West Ash

(573)
(573)
Home: (573)
Mobile: (612)

N{ontezuma, GA 31063

Seru ices : Co

Fred Rice, M.S. (Agronomy)
Field Research Management, LLC

Office:

Rt. #1, Box 399

(305)
(305)
Home: (305)
Mobile: (305)

Fa.x:

for corttract

(806) 780-5037

Mobile: (806)922-4156
E-mail: tex press 1@hotmail.com

t

Michael Pottinger, M.S. (Hydrogeology)
Stone Environmental, Inc.
58 East State Street

Montpelier, Vermont 05602
Office: $02) 229-4541
BO2) 229-5417
Far:

(

E-mail: mpottinger@stone-env.com
Seruices: GLP erutironnlental

fate inuesti-

gatiotxs, itrcluding small-scale and
large- scale groundwater stttdies; surface
u,ater rurtoff and waterslted studies;
nt orlel irr g: t e r res tr i al diss i patio r t.
Registrat i o rt s ttp por t. Qual iry Ass urattce.
Web s i t e : w w LU. s to trc - en u. co m. 1
EPA, NAICC Move Ahead...(cont. lrom pg. 1)

Field sign notification and restricted
entry interva.ls (REls) are other areas of
concern that are being discussed at this
time. With regard to complying with the
REI restrictions, EPA has indicated that if
researchers are certified under an approved program they would qualify to be
exempt from this requirement in the
same way crop consultants are exempt.
Researchers also believe that WPS requirements are in direct conflict with

Good Laboratory Practices (GLP). A
meeting is scl.reduled the week of Iuly l0
rvith EPA officials to discuss these conflicts in detail.
A Look at theWPS
EPA held the first of several workshops
on June 6, in Austin, Texas, to initiate the
Agency's national assessment of the

worker protection program, rvhich has
been ir.r full implementation for five
years. EPA also is attempting to determine the effectiveness of its provisions
and the national programs future direction. A second workshop is scheduled
for January or February 2001.
Dan Bradshaw, CPCC-l represented
NAICC on the opening panel with representatives from EPA, farmrvorker groups,
grower trade groups, states, and Extensior.r. Each panelist was asked to Sive
their perspective of the WPS including
their thoughts on what was working and
what was not.
According to Bradshaw nurrterous
topics were presented and are in the
early stages of discussior-r. However, tr,vo
main points that were discussed at
length were the lack of effective worker
education and problems involved with
children in the field during labor activities. It was suggested that training
needs to be more specific and relevant
to the particular crop and rvork sitttation. Exposure to children promises to
be a hot topic as the revien' process
continues. f
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July 8-12, 2OOO

Soil ancl Water (llnset'r'utiotI Societt
Annual (lunf'erence, "(iateivat' to the
Future-(.onser.,'i ng l)rirrate l.artcls," Ilegal

Iiivertlont Hotel, St. [.otris, NI<t. l:or ttiore
infornlirrion call (5I5) 2tl9 23:iI rtr Visit
It,l{,1I l.sl { '('s. (ri

,q.

October 9-13,2OOO

16th Annual SQ,{ \leetittg, ()tteetr
L,lizabcth Hotel, Nlolttreal, (Jtrebec,

(,anacla. For hotel reservatiorls call (i) l4)
t.i61-351 l. For trtore inibrt-rtattittlt cotltact
I lalel'Iohnson, SQA lrxectttive [)irector
ar

I t.j ol t t

t

so tt @c I a ri t tt t tr

SQul L'l.zelr.srfe 0 I Lru, u.

t r.

crttrl rtr visit tlle

s( I ( t. o t'9.

October 26-29,2OOO
NAICC Executive Iharcl l\'leeting. Iror
inlirrtratiort contact r\llisort Jotre s
at (901) 861-051 I, (901) U6l-0512 (1ax);
r-nore

o r /or i e.si\',AlCC@ a

rt

l. c rt t t r.

January 17-21,2OO1
\AI(-C .'\nrtual NIeeting, Ht'att
Orlanclo, Orlanckl, Fla. Registratiort, ex
h ibit ancl s1-rotisorsh i1-r irtlitrtnatiort rli I I
be available irt Octttlter 20(X). Iirr rllort
intbruraticur collLact Allison Jotres at

IMMEDIATE t)PENING
Seeking qualified and motivated GLP

field biologist with well- established

I90l i 3(11

research group in Coastal California and
Arizona. Excellent salary benefits and

0il i,'!rrl' t:lrll f)ll'l ri'lrr:

/r,rric.s.\. t1(-(. (,

t

r

rtr

o L t r t r t t.

profit-sharing.
Fax resume

to Dr. Frank Sances, Pacific

Ag Research, ( 805) 594-1808.
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